...I LOVE YOU
=> A personal Plea of the Heart to the Left Behind
=> Dear Brothers & Sisters, the Rapture was real
=> All downloadable PDF Documents at a Glance

=> VIDEO => TEXT/AUDIO

My short personal Story...
All linked Messages from Jesus in the Text below => HERE available as Video-Playlist on Youtube
Dear Family, dear Friends & dear Brothers and Sisters on this Earth...
Yes, we all are Brothers and Sisters,
Children of our heavenly Father, who created us.
JESUS IS CALLING ALL PEOPLES OF THE EARTH
TO SINCERE REPENTANCE!
AND HE EXPLAINS... IF YOU LOVE & OBEY ME...!?
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If you have found this Website,
it is no coincidence, but rather it was led from above.
Accept this sign of God's Grace and
absorb all His Love, Instructions & Warnings and
be baptized in the Spirit & Truth of God.
I don't know, where to start and it will only be a very short excerpt of it. A summary of the
most important things. In the past 16 months, my vision and my understanding has completely
changed. All began, as I met my Lord and Creator and sincerely repented with all of my heart
and many tears, for all of my sins, which I had accumulated in my life. Everything, I was aware of
and of course for all things, I wasn't aware of. I have surrendered my life completely into His
Hands and I said to Him, I belong to you alone, guide me and show me Your Will for my Life.
Because each One of us has a Duty in God's Plan, because Each of us is His unique Masterpiece,
but we must ask Him, to show it to us and of course after that, we also need to act according to
that and put our Self-Will aside. Because He expects Obedience from His Own and a Letting go
of our own Self and also a Letting go of things, that are important to US. Sometimes He is
putting something before us, where we need to make a choice, to test our unconditional Love for
Him and our Obedience... The Double-Minded shall not enter in, neither can One, sitting on the
Fence, enter through the open Door. And He also corrects Those, which He loves and He is also
warning His Children & explains The True Church
Shortly after that, He led me to His Messages, which He had given to Timothy and I felt
inspired by the Holy Spirit, to translate them into german und put them online, which I had done
(http://awakeningforreality.com) with His Grace and Gifts, He had given to me.
He had prepared me my whole life for this task. One Day after I had finished translating His
Messages to Timothy, He led me to His Messages, which He had given and still gives to Clare for
His Bride and for those Left Behind. And here too, I felt, that it is my task to translate them
into german, produce video's and put everything online, for all my sisters and brethren, who do
not understand english (http://www.jesus-comes.com)
Well, everything is being brought to a close now on the whole earth. As soon, as His people have
completed all their preparations, it will break loose, as soon, as He removes His restraining
Finger. Then one desaster after another will afflict the people on the earth and Jesus will
rapture His Bride and all Children. It will literally break loose all Hell on Earth. There is only one
chance, to survive the Tribulation at least spiritually and that is, sincerely repenting for all your
sins and surrender your life completely to Him and to rely on Him alone. Better yet, you do this,
before the Tribulation starts, so that you might be considered worthy to escape the things to
come. (Luke 21:36)
Prayer is the most powerful weapon. Use the Name of Jesus for your protection, here you find
the Bindingprayer (PDF of revised Version). Put your complete Trust in Him alone. Even if it
means to die as a martyr for His Name's Sake. Do not fear those, who can kill the body, but are
not able to destroy your soul, but fear Him, who is able to destroy both in hell (Matthew 10:28).
Whoever accepts the Mark of the Beast, his fate is sealed. Here you find all Instructions for
the Left Behind.
Should you find yourself among the Left Behind, trust in Him alone. He leaves His 144000
Witnesses on the Earth, People who had been changed in an instant and were left in that
selfsame moment, to gather all His straying and ill sheep and bring them to a safe place. They
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will also be roaring Lions, to stir up the people and they will be an offence for all the rebellious
and wicked on this Earth. His appointed Sons of Service... Remember, My Word is Fire!
Please read everything and save all Documents as soon as possible on your computer and on
Thumb Drives or on Discs for the Left Behind, 'cause the Internet and our websites might not
be available after the first events. You also find everything there, of which the Lord had
revealed to Jakob Lorber and Gottfried Mayerhofer in the 19th Century.
Only Jesus is important, everything else is unimportant, because if we die as a martyr, we will
find ourselves in His Arms immediately and we will be looking in His smiling Face and He will
grant each one a supernatural peace in such a moment. But if we deny Him, 'cause we do not want
to lose our head, then we have chosen Satan and according to that choice, we will have to
endure... Jesus explains Heaven, Earth & Hell in the Secrets of Life... And here He explains the
Kingdom of Heaven in a Parable. My advice to all of my sisters and brethren on the earth...
Embrace the Cornerstone, He is your Life... Come and abide in the Doctrine of the Messiah...
Jesus is calling His Bride to Repentance and here are once again the characteristics of His
Bride... - He also speaks about His true Virgin Brides and their Characteristics. Jesus loves each
of us personally and His desire is, that all would repent and turn around and None must be Left
Behind. Jesus says... 'Oh My Bride, how you comfort My Heart - You are the Highpoint of My
Day. I am calling out to Each of you... NOW or NEVER My Bride - Just think about our
Honeymoon in Heaven! Cultivate an intimate Relationship with Me, be honest with yourself and
then bear Fruit in Humilty... Because Pride goes before a Fall...'
'If you should find yourself among the Left Behind, here I have left My LoveLetter for you... It is not too late yet but it is utmost Time! How you can survive the Tribulation & My Provision &
Instructions for you. What will happen after the Rapture...'
Jesus speaks about the Endtimes... The Latter Days. The Turn Key Event is the Destruction of
the Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem and then it will hit blow upon blow - Everything is planned and
scripted, everyone has to play his role... - The Fulfillment of the book of Revelation is at hand... The Rapture will take place after the nuclear annihilation of Miami. Once again, the most
important thing is, to repent and surrender your life to Jesus completely and then obey Him out
of Love and not out of Fear... Receive the transforming Kisses from God & His Love
We are looking forward to meet you all
in our heavenly homeland.
We hug you all with our whole Heart
May the Lord's Love and Blessing be with you
Jackie with Theo & Pascal
=> Another personal Message 'True Love'
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